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Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
STUDENT GOVER~NT ASsoCIA~ION 
: SENATE L"E.GISLATION 
. \' ,.· . 
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. :' c ~ 
·.: . 
\ t' .. 
~ ;~ 
The University . of North Florida is an institution :of 
higher learning, and · :.:_:_ I 
·.: 
\· .. ; 
The University of North F·i :orida Student Government '. 
Association represents all:.:: stuqents on. campus, and · 
. : ~ •, 
Racism stems from ignoran¢~, 
I ~­
. ) 
Therefor: Let i~ be resolved that the Uhiversity of North Florida 
· St~dent Government Associatio~ . does not condone the distribution 
ot ·dissemenation of racist material at the University ·of North 
.Florida. _ ~L ., 
~ ~ 
" l · 
. .'< ~ - t 
'· 
Motion was made to susp~nd the bylaws to consi~~r SR 93F-786. Passed by 
unanimous consent . .., ··.~ · , . ~ .:· 
.-/~.~ 
Motion to amend the words, "does not condone" ttil "condemns·." Passed 25~0-2 
·. '· :.·~ ... 
• . ,.ii 
Motion to amend the,. word "racism" to• "prej udic? ; . Fails 2,.-23-2 
. . i ~: 
Motion to amend the· third "Whereas" State,;,ent tJl, read, "Racism is the ~Xplicit 
or implied de gredat ion of any race, which s t em~i' from ignorance • Passed 17-3-3 
.. 
.. ; ' 
Motion to amend the fourth stanza, 'to add, "an:r act of the distribution . ,:<>r 
dissemination of racist material at the Univer S;tty of North Florida. SGA also 
denounces the advocation of faculty and/or staf~ on participating in the 
circulation of such material. Passed 22-0-2 . . ;· · · .. 
Respectfully submitted, .:;: 
·· :· · Intr~uced by President's Cab.1.nef I 
SE~ATE ACTION ~ ~ -Be it knO\VT\ that --:-;=P~a~s.ws-:e~d7b=y~u~n~a~n~i~m~o:::u~s:_:c~o:,:n~s:,:e:::n ~ate ... SRq~r;-7-& 
this /[fl day of 01!:~ 1$ hereby p
- ,19 '1?. Sigt\~e 
_--~;:_ · Studeitt Body President 
. "~ t · . . 
::·: ~ . 
~t·~ It 
\ .. 
.--;~' ( 
. .,.(. . . . ~ ~ 
William J. Hughes III
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Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Therefore: 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
SENATE LEGISLATION 
Number sR 93F-786 --~~~~~---------
The University of North Florida is an institution of 
higher learning, and 
The University of North Florida Student Government As~ociation represents all students on campus, and 
Racism, which stems from ignorance, is the explicit 
or implied degradation of any race, 
Let. it be resolved that the University of North Florida 
Student Government Association condemns any act of 
distribution or dissemination .~£ racist material at 
the .University of North Florida. University of North 
Florida Student Government abs~ denounces the advocation 
of faculty and/or staff on participating in the circulation 
of --such material. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Introduced by-:--------------
SE~ ATE ACTION Date 
Beitkno\vnthat -------------------------- .~------77----~-------------------
--:--:---------- is hereby passed/vetoed on 
this day of 
----- ---------------~19 __ . 
Signarure ______ ~~~~------------------
Student Body President 
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